**LL5088 Civic A5 Linen Covered Notebook**
- Linen A5 Notebook with coloured elastic retaining closure, pen loop and matching ribbon page maker.
- 80 lined cream pages (70gsm).

*Colours:*

*Item Size:* 140 x 210 x 15 (LxHxD)mm.
*Screen* 100 x 150 (LxH)mm.

- Real linen texture
- Coloured elastic closure
- Matching coloured bookmark

**LL5099 Notebook with Elastic Closure / Expandable Pocket**
- Sensational value PU cover bound notebook with expandable inner pocket and matching elastic closure.
- 96 lined pages (85 x 136 (LxH)mm).
- Supplied in individual natural cardboard sleeve.

*Colours:*

*Item Size:* 90 x 141 x 15 (LxHxD)mm.
*Notepad Size:* 85 x 136 (LxH)mm.
*Screen Print:* 65 x 100 (LxH)mm – Metallic Gold or Silver prints recommended.
*4CP Digital Direct:* 80 x 120 (LxH)mm.